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The champioin beuzinist of the Re-
publician Pioneer agrees with the opin-
ion of the Lake Republican that a pat-
ent inside would improve the CHIEF.
That ought to convince our Lake
IProvidioneo friend that he it wrong.

A bhtody affray, arising from a
family feud, took place in St. Landry
iparishl on Monday of last week, which
resulted in the killing of three men
find the serious wounding.of two oth-
oers, one of iyhoin is not expected to
recover,

The New Orleans Herald has aban-
donee political cartooning and taken
,to publishing in each Sunday morn-
iug edition an illustration of some
prominent building or place in the
crescent Cidy, accompanying the pic-
ture with a well lsritten description
uand history of the subject of illustra-

tion, This new feature fi Southern
journalism deserves encouragemnent.
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The Fusionists have all along pre-
tended they would prefer Antoine to
Kellogg for Governor; yet wheu his
excellency took a little trip to Mobile
for his health the other day, these
very Fusionists were in mortal terror
lest the auuch loved Antoine should
sign the bill reconsfructlng the New
Orleans city government, They did
not breathe easy until the "hitted.
unprincipled usurper, Kellogg," was
back at his pill, Can such things be ?

' We are told by one who has tried
it that iced tea Is bettei than whisky
for an August beverage," says the St,
John Pioneer juan. lie never would
have. discovered the difference be-
tween whisky and any other beverage
from personal experience,

*.PoITICAL W ows.--=Gen. Kemuper is
the .nominee of the Virginia Conserv-
atives .for Governor, and his party
will very probably be victorious this
fall. The platform is seusiblo and
moderate in tone.

The Texas Uepubhican State Coau
vention assembled at Dallas, this
week, adopted a splendid platform of
principles, declaring their continued
support of the administration of Pres-
ident Grant, renominated Gov. Davis
by acclaipation, and selected It. Ii.
Taylor and J, W. 'J'hoiias as candi-
dates for Lieut. Gov. and Coumiptroller.

iule proceedings wore entirely har-
mnonions, and the Uepublicans feel
hopeful of carrying thne State at the
coining election.

The Mtruiight-out Democrats of Ohio
have held a convention and nounina-
ted candidates for State officers, but
there is no danger of their election.

It seems to be generally admitted
that there is little probability of the
Louisiaiua (utiwtion being revived in
Congress next winter. Traujuillity
reigns in the State, the people icqui-
esce in the existing government, the
flinancial condition of the common-
wealth is rapidly imipioving untder
the administration of faithful public
oflicers, and it would be unwise, to
say the least, to excite anew the dis-

dords 

that recently 
distracted 

the

minds of the people. and diverted
ther atteitioi froa their own inter-
ests to those ol the office hunters. A
slelegatioii of talented Louisiana col-
tared orators are traveling through the
North, East amid We(st, addressing
the people ot those sections apou the
political cojaditioi (of lie State and
ihe unholy attenipt of the Pusionists
tok carr y the late de4tionu by fraud,
;tiid their eliorts will do much toward
depriving the opponen1'it5 of 01r e-1

1 iuhlwa i govermluen t of the Simul]
vestige ol poptultur syniilitliy that still

, ueto thcnj.

RENEWED TRIUMPH OF AUDITOR
OLINTON'S SOHEME.

A Fresh Enemy of gte People Rears its
Dragon Head, but Shares in the Dis-
comfiture of Judas Dabuolet. '
Auditor Clinton encountered fresh

opposition in endeavoring to conasri-
mate his second purchase of State
warrants, and this from no less a
source than the New Orleans Jcpubli-
can, the oflicial organ of the State ad-
ministration, that should, from its
position, be the steadfast natural ally
of the Auditor in his praiseworthy en-
deavor to rescue the State treasury
from its present impoverished, bank-
rupt condition, Accustomed as we
have been to look upon the Republican
as the consistent advocate and do-
fonder of all measures which sought
to increase the prosperity of the peo-
ple, much we marveledat its disaf-
fection, nor did any probable solution
of the enigma present itself to our
mind Iutil tho littlo Crescent City
came to hand with the inforwistion
that the parties who own a controlling
interest of the ofilcial organ establish-
ment are holders of a large number of
State warrants, which the Auditor
has declined to cash. If this be true,
and certainly it possesses every ap-
pearIance of truth, the presence of the
feline in the meal tub is accounted for
and the organ stands revealed in an
exeeedingly unenviable position.

Emboldened by the conduct of the
big newspaper, Treasurer 1)ubuclet
refused to receive the warrants pur-
chased by Mr. Clinton on the l' th in-
stant, but a peremptory order from
the Superior Court soon brought him
to his seuses, and with visions of his
lormer cell in the parish prison loom-
ing up before hile, lie docilely received
the proffered warrants.

With every fresh battle fought and
won in the enuse of the people, Audi-
tor Clinton and his supporters endear
themselves more and more to those
who have the welfare of our State at
heart. The Auditor has both honesty
and nerve, and if hypocrisy and trea.
son overcome him they must be pow-
erful indeed.

A SUMMER JAUNT.

From New Orleans to St. Louis and Chi-
caso-Attraotions of the Queen City of
the West-Glimpses of an Earthly Par-
adise-A Tribute to louisiana Women.

[Letter fraw our Speial ('orrespondi.ut.]
GRAND PACIFIC HoTEL, Chicago. Ills..

August 14th, l573. S
L. E. I1,;N u v~. Is? .:

I)r::g Sin -- The omnihus in which
I left the City Hotel deposited me
safely at the depot of the Jackson &
G. N. H. i., where rafter a little delay
I was assigned. a berth in a palace
sleeping car. During the delay I was
much amused at the annoyance of an
old lady who was troubled for her
ticket to check her baggage to some
point north. She asserted that site
never saw such fooling in all hlet life;
that she could travel all over the

I North with less trouble than through
New Orleans. The extra charge for
ordinary baggage transfer is not made
in northern.places. Such annoyances
are noti(ePl by many travelers, and
the city loses a large number of visi-
tors because of them. Pleasant ree-
oltectious of a place will induce you
to return or advise your friends to do
so. My own experience certainly co-
incides with that of the old lady.

After a general inspection of the
car, its construction, contents, etc., I
lunched bountifully from my basket,
and disposing of a number of articles,
exercised my packing abilities to the
utmost to get the relaainder back in-
to the basket, but found I had enough.
for two such. This isrminds Ine of
the loaves and fishes, and of 'Mr. It.,
who packed the basket. By the way,
I can highly recommend this as one
of his many excellent qualities. The
palace sleeping car is certainly one of
the greatest improvements of the age
for the convenience of travelers.
Without them, traveling is irksome,
with them, pleasant and comfortable.
You can be ilohne if you wish, and
with a little change your excellent
parlor can be converted into a coum-
fortable bed. At the. same time, you
have au attendant whom you can
commanl at any time. I slept well,
amd on awaking found that we were
in the vicinity of New Grenada, Miss.,a pretty little town 293 miles from N.
0. Cotton and corn both present a
poor appearance in this section. There
is no sign of the cotton worm. Fur-
ther north and in Tennessee crops
wire hiuch more flourishing, and I
was surpn ised to see so much cotton
in that State. We reached Columbus
and crossed the river at dark, with
very little delay; every thing is so
well arranged that accidents, to say
tie most, are improbable. The M4is-
sissippi river here is hall a mile wide,
jit low h> on both sides. When I

I retihd, I tliought the shades of
night would leave ume in somen rich,
productive valley in Mi ssouri, but
daylight disclosed nothing scarcely
but rugged cliflk and barren limestone
hills. However, we soon entered the
valley of l)eSoto, with its fertile soil
and healthy vegetation, Still the en-
ergy of the inhabitants is not up to
the times, an evidenced by their old-
fashioned log cabins, some of which
have no doubt existed over a hundred
years. Two or three I noticed of pe-
onliar construction. The base is built
up about eight feet, and fir the re-
maining four the logs are crossed so
as to make an octagonal. They are on
elevated positions, and no doubt
served the purpose of fort and dwell-
ing,

The train landed me in St. Louis at
71 A. M. I stopped at the Southern
Hotel, bathed, breakfasted and found
every thing in abundance that is re-
quired for convenience and comfort.
It is one of the best hotels in St. Lonis,
and is conducted as the New Orleans
hotels, I then visited bafayette PArk,
now the principal one in the city. It
has natural grottoes and fountains,
also artificial like, fountains and
monuments. Ncmr the centre is an
arl--r made of the natural branches of
trees, with a thatched straw roof.
There is a bridge of the same mater-
ial near this, and a small natural lake
and fountain, the latter aided a little
by art. In the western part is a large
lake, with small boats for rowing, and
on and around the lake may be seen
swan, wild geese and ducks. There
is a music stand near the lake for the
bands, and it serves as a register for
those donkeys who wish to be remem-
bered as having visited the place.
Two muonunments stand near, one of
]Ienton and one of Washington, both
bronzed iron, the former by far the
largest. The park is well shaded,
watered and improved, with many
interesting flowers and plants, among'
them several century plants, about
which 1 surprised an old gentleman
by telling him that they bloom in
Louisiana in twenty-tive years. This
park is the principal resort of the poor,
and is well patronized.

('ouinton's Hill, four miles west of
the river, is an yelevated tract, cou-
mands a fine view of the surrounding
country and contains the reservoir of
the city water-works and many elc-
gant residences and churches, among
the former one built by the late John
J. Hoe, the pork king of St. Louis.

Lower Grove Park is just comi-
;uenced, and ii destined to become a
very fine park. It is now simply laid
out and a few iluprovemunets made.
The iads through the park and vi-
cinity are in splendid condition, but
not equal to the shell roads of New
Orleans. This park contains about
three hundred acres.

Shaw's Garden deserves to leave
upon the mind of any person a more
pleasant recollection of the Queen
City of the West than all the rest that
may be seen. A perfect little para-
dise of flowers! You think while
there that you are iin some other
sphere. Every thing is perfectly qui-
et, the flowers so numerous and bean-
tifuilly arranged, the shrubbery and
sidewalks in perfect order. It is no
use to compare, for I am sure there
is nothing like it on the continent.
There is a collection of all or nearly
all of the tropical plants and fruits,
and specimens of vegetation from ev-
ery country. - This is the finest bo-
tanical collection in the world, and
any one visiting St. Louis should not
fail to see Shaw's Garden. There is
a building in the garden from which
you may seeainost of it, and in which
you will find the names of most of the
fools who have honored the place
with a visit. The Smiths, Jones' and
Schneiders are well represented. The
garden is open all day for visitors free
of charge.

I returned to the city and visited
the bridge across the Mississippi river,
which will le completed in about a
year and is now one of the grandest
engineering efforts of the age. The
manner in which the foundation was
accomplished for the piers is said to
be novel. I saw them at work upon
the tunnel through the heart of the
city. It will be several miles in
length. It is wonderful how rapidly
they excavate, wall with stone -ad
arch over with brick, two different
tracks, and then till ttu with earth, so
that in a short tune there will be no
external sign of a subterranean pas-
sage except here and there an opening
for ventilation.

I visited the Fair Grounds and wit-
nessed a game of base ball played bi
the Red Stockings of Boston and the
Turner club of St. Louis. Of course
it was a one-sided affair in favor of
the Boston ilbhi. hit I saw e of

the best batting, vg, catching
and running, I have ever w gaps .
I did not noticq liarticulari ins,
onufsand fouls, hilt I be ieve the game
stood 34 to3. a

The city is buildipn uorapidt On
all Aides. There zUe rsy # 'rs-

deuces, generally Ithe Gox 1e,
one of these t uft'by a Mr.A ce w io
was a bread deotractor for to I1. S,
during the war, and it called te
Cracker Mathion.

The womOn of St. Liodie are not at
all pretty, And I wilt upt pretend is
comparison with theos& 0f Louisiana.
'The menofo about : t ae as in
New Orleans,impolite enough to tare
ladies out of countenant4. The city
is certainly remarkable for its fine
horses, and apparently more care is
exercised ijbhefr use th n- leewhiote.

-heft St Louis, crowssi ti k river ln
an omnibus- at 7P. M., acid-reaebed
this city at a" A. M. to-day.. 1 wit
leave this evening for Detroi. Din-
ner is on handand I must attend to
the wants of the inner, thn. My-
health is splendid, though I am tired
and sleepy. W. M. MIcG.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
WAsund'To o, I). C., Aukust 15, 1873.

ErInron Cnn r:
-The correspondent for the irubuW

press usually wele sAveryinciddet.
of more than orde Na rest. 8ie
I have been connected- vwtthedgi
as its Washi ton carrespondft,
until the otherrday, I3ad feltdisposecl
to complain that da snon erent
occurred in our city. .The seasoiriks
been unusually quiet-and'a the r-
resentatives of the various public
journals had been keeping nsl a c -i
stant grumbling because of ennumial
dearth of news. 'The. ordinaryr <
tine of official business, thougtht 1i
poftance to the public, Ceit not be
made an exciting Or 4eiteitaiUing
theme.

But though events out of the ordi-
nary line Are usually made wilcome,
I hope I may never again be ej4b48
uponito chronicle the history of chi
an affair as that witeh occurre op
the Potom tinel'er a tow days ago.: I
take no pleatisur in tdi recital of suclh
sad incidents.

On'the mornin g f the 8th instant
I the wharf at the Foot of Sevehtl,

f street in this eity presented a.lively
- and cheerful appearance. The steamer

'Wawlaset lay at the pier with steam
icaly to ,tart oni her regular trip to
the mouth of Cone river. An onus-
- ally large number of persons were

taking passageyb uiiund for cVarious
I points in Marflgnd and Virginia.

Many of these were ladies and chil-
dren, pleasure-seekers, on the way to
spend a brief season in the country on
the banks of the Potomac, at shady,
cool retreats away from the bustle and
heat and dust of the city. These were
accompanied to the wharf by their
friends, their fathers and husbands,
and brothers and sisters, and when the
whistle blew, giving warning that the
time had arrived for starting, and pre-
lparations were made for drawing in
the plank, many were the affectionate
but cheerful good-byes that were
spoken, and as the proud steanwr
backed away fromilhe pier many were
the dainty white handkerchiefs that
waved the last token of love and friend -

ship after distance forbade the same
to be expressed in words.

We are all familiar with such scenes
and we all know that on such occa-
sions we find every body cheerful,
hopeful and happy. The' Wawaset
steamed gaily down the river, bearing
her peecious cargo of a h3mndred and
fifty human lives. The passengers
grouped themselves about the vessel
and talked of the pleasures they an-
ticipated in meeting friends and in
sauntering about the cool and shady
places on some quiet farm. Little
children formed new acquaintances,
and in a short time were romping
around in the enjoyment of pleasures
that were almost, if not quite, entirely
new to them. Sich were the scenes
on board this vessel until she had
passed Aquia Creek. Many landings
had been muade. Passen gers had been
put off, but more had been taken on
hoard, so that the original number
had been rather augmented than di-
minished.

The steamer hove in sight of Chat-
tertop's Point, and preparations were
being made for sending a boat ashore,
there being no pier erected there.
when suddenly there arose a cry that
startled every passenger, a cry that
made even the stoutest hearts quail,
while the timid and inexperienced
were palsied with alarm. That fearful,
frightful cry was-"Fire!" ''Fine!!
((ther tongues took it up, and in a
moment the wildest consternation
prevailed. While some shouted loudei-
hiau ever the terrible word ''Fill; !''

54 of turned
e~ flittle

chit&4n spe " . e that can 9
not be ipkw, ih e we 4 r

Thi~eficers ~fh tperCe
the. ri rs, im'ne-

di I3Wh d t# theft hore

in the hop `ding te pnssen-
ke'~~~~~~ arpp &Y cpe ti~e_

peril tha Itea r glren. The
pumps we h'i tOe itet to work

and the crew w ed maafully with
buckets o ut: ,os .; re origina-
ted in the hold near the engine-room,
and ly sjread the faster when the
hatches weth, opene&t to- admit the

hone, as th r as then more readily
admitted (t ;; iheincredibly brief

space of ten iaisut4-from the time
the alarm was given the' vessel was
eiqity wrapped inilaames, except a
srpsg potion of the forecastle, and
the only reason prhy it, top, was not
also burning was that .te motion of
the boat oe tcurret bf ir to ward

th s stern, carrying the flames faster
in t direet Unfortunately the
larger iumber - asegers were in
the after it of the veq4 Although
the ofilcers directed t mt move to-
ward the bon they w4f frenzied
or sa#e ; fri that they did
not obe `ese' and in a
momnent from one end to
the others I) "an impassable
wall of lire. 4Stl ai advanced
thepanir n ople were pr essed
?artls `hoc aft. The merci-
less g to f efrcle them and

he lets of ladies ta d children took
*e.. lthou t~y lipmg from death

by fire into by water. They
lung to the railing till that a-as on
rireg4thnda itpped into the water.
A&ameh Auld O of the *opes and
hansmgig.ver tae gards, where

t1y were .fen ditted by persons
st*UOglin deatift the water near

them, The crew of tio vessel threw
over , oQ b, shutters,
peich-iox 7andelpry article
that see d ble of bei of assis-

l t.cane tle g idt ngvictius.
Wh1 sergrjgaed at about two

ha is t'sore in five feet
of g t, and all
who Ih - -to cligto her were
now able a e ole. A smaIl
stera-w steamer pinesutg up soon
after to i board some of the sur-
virdrs a ls<fw of the dead whose
bodies had at that time been recor-
ered. She arrived in the city the next
morning before day, and in a few mo-
ments the news of the disaster spread
through the city, especially over that
tportion known as '*the Island." hear-
est the wharves. The first estimate
placed the number lost at about fifty,
and it was generally supposed that
this would prove to be an exaggera-
tion, but contrary to all experience,
it turned out to be an under-cstimate,
as up to ycsterdav morning thete had
becn recovered eighty-two bodies,
and it is thought still more will yet be
found. It is further supposed that
some were burned. The total loss
was likely notless tihan ninety, and
it may have been fully a hundred.
We will probably never know. It
seems quite certain that as many were
lost as saved, and-perhaps nore. Theitnimber on board is not known, as the
passenger-list was destroyed and there
were among them many little chjil-
dren whose names were not registered.

The incidents connected with this
disaster, unparalleled in its horrible
results, would fill a large volutime.
Each of the survivors has a fearful
story to relate, and each story is full
of interest. To give these harrowing
details is a most unpleasant task.

Among those on board was the en-
tire family of Officer Reed of the Met-ropolitan Police force, consisting ofhis wife, three bright children, an
aunt.and a niiece. They were all lost.A few days ago they composed a happy
cheerful family; to-day but one ofthe seven remains on earth, a heart-broken, disconsolate man. Theirbodies haveJ en recovered, and lastSabbath th4dneral of three of themtool: place from one of our citychmurcelms, attended by an immenseconcourse of symlpathi7ing frienqs.

A Mr. Cooke, a merchant of thiscity, was on board accompanied by ason, a bright little lad of thirteen.The father seized his body and slidover the railing at the stern and eachcaught hold of the rudder chains.
They were washed off. The ladagain seized the chains and was-savedbut his father was drowned.

'though there were five hundredlife-preservers on board only twowere used. A Mr. Emerson of Alex-andria, Va., was sitting on the upperdeck near the smoke-stack readingHe fancied he smnelele somethingburning, and looking down through anaperture he discovered smoke just asthe alarm was given. Hle iunredi-ately started in search of a little neiceand when he found her began lookingfor the life-preservers. He discovereilthem stowed away in the frarue-w-orkabout ntid.sltips. Thiey- were packed
ini so tightly that it was Wt radifficulty he got theta out. Ije avuidtwo, and tastetting one tupon the littlegirl and one upon hintlselftlhey plunigetlinto the water and were saved.

There were two boats on board,onequite a large life-boat, the otherrather sutaller. The larger one walryady prepared for lowering wbnthe fire was discovered. it sfiiiediately filled xidith colore
and neither threats nor people,
would inducethetn to leave it. Toherewas some dilhicult4y experi(.need ilaiwt-imig it, whlen a stalwart colorediuatl ,Ptituig into ell') I,,w. ul t'v a

aropes at the
the boat bein and
persons it fell with suc ,
stern was pulled oat, the
,ipitated into the rivst

st sigd the boatrc
further service. Some
disengaged the small
good work with itin
of these struggling in

A young lady, a r '
city, was lost under ci
that reelect but little p
gen man who was
her. It seems that when
was given he sought her
her his aid, but, accordi to
statement,wheu the la
and her clothing took ire
to her fate and saved hi
swimming to shore. He
frightened out of his sen
too selfish to risk himself it
with such a burden. Shay.
a man!

Among those on bord
hero whose name ouft
mortalized in song, to w
there should be erected a
of enduring stone nrib
story of his nbble `ids.
was black. He belon .
which to some minds, js
oursed. But Whatever the
his skin, whatever the raceto
he belonged, I am proud to
edge him -my brother, to
place in my esteem far
men whose complexion is fui
blood is of more aristocratie
Black as ebony, rude ti his
unlettered and uncouth as
nevertheless he was a helm.
the awful death that awaited
of those on bofl the fated
hesitated not a eut as
should do. Seizing a lady y
into the water with fec,
strong of arm and stea
struck out boldly for
ing his precious burden. On reac
shallow water lie placed her
feet, and imd~ediately retu
vicinity of the bunting
water surroundiAg which was
time filled with struggling,
and dying men, women and<
Here he se'ied another hlay a
swam toward the shoresaving
life. This he repeated severa
but finally he was clute by'
drowning persons, any lo
would have gladly rescued
watery grave, and having
somewhat exhausted from'
longe& and tiresome e%
was dragged beneath the wa sp
he and they all went dui
never to rise again. "OGr
hath li man than ths."

The Wawaset was a great fa
here. Though not a large '
was considered one of the
staunch and properly equippedst
ers that belonged at our wherv
was designed more e
carrying excnrmtons and
used principally for that .

he has, perhaps, iurle smore
siouist than any etherkesael on
Potomr. She was fAined by "a
competent crew, Captain Woods, her
commander, being an ep
river man. It is impossibto,
upon whom rests the respoIl
for this fearful sacrifice of human e.
The origin of the fire is not know
Numberless stories relating to th
origin of the fire and the
ity for the catastrophe area
it would be foolishness to p
liance upon any of them, and'
doubtless ft injustice to in
parties to gire them greater tiren
tion. An investigation is nowio
gress before officials selected by .
retary Richardson, and it is the in-
tention to make it thorough.
out passing judgment ep any
us await the result of this i
tion. It seems that there mu
blame somewhere. That ieh
usual loss of life should oecca owuis
stilt a stream as& the Potpmse, on 4.
quier day, and so near the shore seems~
to require explanation.

The testimony taken yesterday
showcd that Captain J. Rl. Woodsheidt
never taken oat a license as mastpi
and4hat his license as pilot expired
last month. The mate, Mr. Robext
W. Glravatt, ziever had a license. Tme,
vessel was inspected a little over four
months ago and found to he in excel-'
lent condition. Her certificate, how-
ever, authorized her t, carry bit fifty
passengets. At the timiu she was lost
she had on board at least a hundred
and fifty,

-William Jacksoni, colored, wts.
hanged yesterday, between I and 2
o'clock, at Alexandria, Va., for the
mnurder of his mistress, Mary Fletcher,
in Pebruary, 1872. Hie made a speech
of several mriuntes' length protesting
his innocence, Quite a raini was ft
ing at the time, but this did not prk&'
vent a nu~mber of spectators fromt
coming to witness the execution.

ALERT.

P'jYHE large, swift and 1m1guficerwt1t _te' -1
RVili pang Donaldsonville ce-e~y SL~t).A` ubetwenthe hoursof Iand4~ 3 M;3 aim
in Sew O]rleanawt 7 P. M.

Will take psacxtyegers. fmo Donwidso ,~to New Orleans at $2 50 each. mealslamt'Ud~
Passage nn from New Orleaus to D11a834?

t4o1Vjllt 3 bo0 Will stop for b.atls at amarit]iilgs below Donaldsoa -iHe
This arrautgerneu"t will Lo.t iluritg thew,.i~

liter 11101th.:

R')M. ('AMPI1BELL'.

J)tl. W. M. McGfALTAA1III),

jj Ofi,+"in treaceut Place,

D4)ouaIdmounwI'Ilc, La.

For Sale!
Litti; Ipont which~ it i= sit naited atii&,tfertdl

finr ""I' by e011.,-1ti of thti Ilishoptj o til. I iC-
li"..," nand tit h, tr andt j sjt-SidiiL 1.uijA-
itt the (hurt-h of Aaset-n~ii.u

Fo I n} ut c~I-Z.N tlUC. a,11


